	
  

Segment:
Line nr:
Line name
Version:
Material:
Ltd:
code:
KW51-04
KW51-05

Diver
51
Full Dive
500 Chrono
St. Steel / St. Steel + PVD
No
Inox /Black/green dial
Inox + Pvd Gun / Coffee/yellow dial

History
Here we have the evolution of a watch characterized by design and attention to colors and
treatments (as is Full Dive time only) in a chronograph.
This path has required a lot of attention: not to trespass into overdesign or, and on the other side, not
to devalue its innovative charge for needs due to use.
Full Dive Chrono combines the highest level of diving performances, design sportiness, charm in
color effects and ease of use and dial reading.

Note
The integration between counters' graphics and dial hours/minutes one, has allowed Visconti
designers to draw these counters in a larger diameter than the usual, to provide easy reading and
neatness of the dial.
Even eliminating any sign for small seconds at 9 o'clock contributes to this result.
On the other hand, the seven days’ date display simplifies the daily use of this Chronograph.
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Technical Features
Movement

Swiss Made Movement
28.800 A/h; adjusted in 3 positions.
Power reserve: approx. 48
hours without chrono function.
Dimensions: Ø 30.00 mm.
Thickness 7.9 mm.
Sellita SW500, 25 jewels.

Functions

CR: HH, MM, small seconds at 9 o’clock.
Day & date display at 3 o'clock.
Central chronograph seconds, 12-hour sub-dial at h. 6,
30-minute sub-dial at h. 12.

Case

Dimensions

Waterproof to
Dial

Hands

Strap/Bracelet

AISI316 stainless steel three pieces’ case, micro-shot blasted
and satin-finished with PVD Gun Metal coating version.
Screwed crown at 3 o’clock, chrono pushpins.
Flat-convex sapphire watch glass, rotating bezel, engraved time
scale.
Diameter 45.00 mm
Thickness 17.00 mm
Overall dimensions at crown 52.50 mm
Height 55.80 mm
50 ATM
Matt dial with white and colored detailing, luminescent
indexes and roman numeral at 12, minutes scale with bars.
Day & date display to show 7 days with current day pointer.
Hands to an exclusive Visconti design: hours, minutes,
sweep seconds hand.
Luminescent coating.
In water-resistant leather.
Visconti satin-finish stainless steel buckle.
24/22 mm.
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